CROWN & BRIDGE INSTRUMENTS

Gingival Cord Packers – Straight Blade
Nordent original straight blade designs. These unique cord packers have long (12 mm) blades that allow easy adaptation around any tooth. The tips are thin enough to access even the tightest sulcus and are available in plain or serrated tips that won’t catch the cord.

**Nordent #113**
- Mirror image blades that have a 45° offset.
  - Plain Tip: CEGPNP113 (shown)
  - Serrated Tip: CEGPNS113

**Nordent #122**
- Blades are set at opposing angles.
  - Plain Tip: CEGPNP122 (shown)
  - Serrated Tip: CEGPNS122

Gingival Cord Packers – Curved Blade
Nordent anatomical curved blade designs. Anatomical cord packers have a rounded head shape. Extra access and control is achieved because each blade is curved to easily adapt to the tooth anatomy. Available in two distinctive patterns with plain or serrated tips that won’t catch the cord.

**Nordent #213**
- Mirror image curved blades that have a 45° offset.
  - Plain Tip: CEGPNP213 (shown)
  - Serrated Tip: CEGPNS213

**Nordent #222**
- Blades are curved in opposing directions.
  - Plain Tip: CEGPNP222 (shown)
  - Serrated Tip: CEGPNS222

Cement Spatulas

**SP22**
- Tapered blade is 30 mm long with a moderate flex.

**SP24**
- Parallel sided blade is 45 mm long and 7 mm wide with a moderate flex.

**SP1655/1**
- Double ended spatulas with one end rounded and one end pointed. The blades are parallel and are 30mm long and 5mm wide.
CROWN & BRIDGE INSTRUMENTS
Crown Removers

**Mazouch #108**  Heavy-duty crown remover with large handle.

**Nordent #134**  Our most popular crown remover gives you easier access, less preparation and more patient comfort. Mirror image blades are offset 45° and can engage prepared slots on any surface of the crown. The blades fit slots as narrow as 1 mm and are made from a special high-tensile stainless steel alloy so they won’t bend. The exclusive DuraLite® HEXagonal handle provides superior leverage and control.

Crown Adapter

**Adapter #2709**  The large rubber inserts are shaped to cradle the crown and are heavily ribbed to assure maximum control. These crown-adapting pliers are all stainless steel and have the narrowest profile available so they will not impede your vision when placing temporary and permanent crowns and bridges. Packaged with 2 sets of reusable autoclavable inserts.

**Replacement Inserts** for Adapter #2709, 2 sets of inserts (4 pcs).

Crown & Collar Scissors

Made from the finest high-carbon stainless steel and hardened to the highest degree to stay sharp longer and optimize corrosion resistance.

**Straight Blade #324**  4”/100mm

**Curved Blade #325**  4”/100mm
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